Quilted table mats for coffe pots and cups Bar Espresso

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-001DD

Quilted table mats for coffe pots and cups Bar Espresso
Easy to sew, and all sharing highest practicalness and mirth! Here are the paper charts from our Laura, all life-size, to quickly and simply craft handy projects to be used in your kitchen and on your table every day. Inside stuffed with cherry kernels that hold the heat.

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)
Quilted Table Mat Orange and Lemon

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-002DD

Quilted Table Mat Orange and Lemon
Easy to sew, and all sharing highest practicalness and mirth! Here are the paper charts from our Laura, all life-size, to quickly and simply craft handy projects to be used in your kitchen and on your table every day. Inside stuffed with cherry kernels that hold the heat.

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Quilted Table Mat Little Pumpkin

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-003DD

Little Pumpkin: Quilted Table Mat
Easy to sew, and all sharing highest practicalness and mirth! Here are the paper charts from our Laura, all life-size, to quickly and simply craft handy projects to be used in your kitchen and on your table every day. Inside stuffed with cherry kernels that hold the heat.

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Quilted protection pad for non-stick pans

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-004DD

Flower Power: Quilted protection pad for non-stick pans
Easy to sew, lightly padded, and all sharing highest practicalness and mirth! Here are the paper charts from our Laura, all life-size, to quickly and simply craft handy projects to be used in your kitchen and on your table every day.

Price: € 2.80 (incl. VAT)
Sottopentola Biscottini

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-005DD

Sottopentola Biscottini
Here is a potholder tasty and easy to make. thought for parties, it will give your table set an unusual touch that will accompany your most elaborate dishes. Inside stuffed with cherry kernels that hold the heat.

Price: € 3.10 (incl. VAT)
Girotondo

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-006DD

Girotondo
Let's make this centerpiece for next Christmas; a simple disc, lightly stuffed and surrounded by a Ring Around the Rosie made of Gingerbread Men: a little embroidery, a few buttons and a nice ribbon, it will be so beautiful that ... you'll want to eat it.

Price: € 3.40 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Trendy Bags I - Lavender sachets

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-007DD

Trendy Bags I
A romantic clutch, perfect for those important ceremonies and very fashionable.

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)
Trendy Bags II - Lavender sachets

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-008DD

Trendy Bags II
A sporty backpack, a practical shoulder bag and a trendy handbag. Collect them all and fill them with lavender to scent your drawers.

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)
Christmas Guests

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-009DD

Christmas Guests
To welcome our guests on Christmas day, let's prepare these little towels in bee's nest fabric. A few cuts of fabric, buttons and with the appliqué, here are the most loved subjects coming to life. The ease of execution make it a great gift for sudden invitations, always possible in this time of the year.

Price: € 3.40 (incl. VAT)
Quilted Table Mat Teatime

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-010DD

Quilted Table Mat Teatime
Easy to sew, and all sharing highest practicalness and mirth! Here are the paper charts from our Laura, all life-size, to quickly and simply craft handy projects to be used in your kitchen and on your table every day. Inside stuffed with cherry kernels that hold the heat.

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Romantica Hanger

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-011DD

Romantica Hanger
Romantic and fanciful at the same time, this is the right cover to turn laundry metal hangers into little masterpieces for your wardrobe, suitable to hang your favorite clothes!

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Runner Baguette à deux

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-012DD

Runner Baguette à deux
How can we make our snacks tastier? With a baguette in appliqué, so abundant it can be eaten by two! Out of the picture patchwork edge in green, red and yellow.

Price: € 3.50 (incl. VAT)
La sardine

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-013DD

La sardine

A Spanish saying says that love without a pinch of madness isn’t worth a sardine. To remind ourselves of that let's embroider it on a centerpiece, surround it with hearts and sardines in appliqué and finish our work with a very easy to make patchwork edge. Here you have a fun little table cloth for your breakfast for two.

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)
Valentine I Hanger

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-014DD

Valentine I Hanger
For a romantic but natural bedroom, let's make this couple of hanger-coverers: easy and quick to make, they are all about the positive/negative effect of the pattern.

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)
Valentine II

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-015DD

Valentine II
Easy to make and cheerful in the combination of the fabrics, the eyeshade and hot water pouch cover become the ideal gift for a friend that is a fanatic of travelling.

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)
Quilted Table Mat - Half a dozen

Modello: SCHTBH-019DD

Quilted Table Mat - Half a dozen
Colored eggs are a must for Easter. For those who don't want to risk with eggs and food colourings, but who love appliqué, here is a table mat basket-shaped with a half a dozen colored eggs in it. And for the everyday? Just recreate the basket with white and beige eggs!

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Orchidea

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-016DD

Orchidea

Orchids have always been considered as the most elegant and mysterious flowers. The great variety of shapes and colors makes them even more fascinating. This set of towels in appliqué on bee's nest fabric will give your bathroom a touch that will surprise your guests and will also be an ideal gift for that classy friend.

Price: € 3.50 (incl. VAT)
Quilted Table Mat Poulet rôti

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-017DD

Quilted Table Mat Poulet rôti
Roasted chicken is a dish that is very easy to make and that everyone loves. Let's bring it to the table with this fun quilted table mat in apliquè, that dominates on a layer of roasted potatoes ... and let's not forget the rosmary! Inside stuffed with cherry kernels that hold the heat.

Price: € 3.10 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

One shirt
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-017XXDD

One shirt
Just found another shirt with ruined collar and cuffs? Don’t throw it away, regain the good parts to create a sachet: stuffed with warm cherry kernels, it’s a cure-all for every pain!

Price: € 2.80 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**Dish Mat - Oggi pizza**

*da: Two busy hens*

---

Modello: SCHTBH-018DD

Dish Mat - Oggi pizza

The world's favorite food turns into a fun and tasty dish mat: with the appliqué it's easy to add the favorite ingredients, starting from the basil.

**Price: € 3.20** (incl. VAT)
Cherrytime

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-020XXDD

Cherrytime
One cherry leads to another ... and all together make a pretty tablecloth! The pattern is a traditional patchwork, captivating in its geometry but easy in its making. The stylish touch is given by the squares at the corners, that break traditional finishing bands.

Price: € 3.50 (incl. VAT)
Patchwork biscornu

d: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-021XXDD

Patchwork biscornu
Biscornus are the passion of the moment: surely decorative thanks to their captivating shape that is so ideal for embroidery, but also really useful as lavender holders or pincushions. The geometry of traditional patchwork design mixes perfectly with their features and adds an original touch to it.

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
bbq

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-022XDD

The Convivial summer moment, barbeque il loved by everyone for its informal ways and most of all for its delicious dishes, so good and tasty. Why not place it on an American set to give to the masters of the house just to thank them for the beautiful day.

Price: € 3.40 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**Flip Flop**

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-023DD

Flip Flop
Surprise your beach umbrella neighbours with this exclusive accessory, a cute case that you can easily prepare with fun! Just like a real flip flop, this sack can be hanged to the back of your beach chair. Once you're back to the city, it will become a bag and it will be a reminder of our vacations during the cold winter.

**Price: € 3.00** (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Yellow submarine

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-024DD

Yellow submarine

Let's give our sunglasses a happy and fun case to surprise our beach umbrella friends: nothing better than a submarine shape and as for the color ... yellow of course! It becomes a pretty bag for your kids too once you take off the anchor.

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Upcycle - one shirt II

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-025DD

Keep finding in "his" closet shirts with ruined collar and cuffs? Reuse them to make practical shoe bags: with the adding of lavender bags they will perfume closets and suitcases, and with an embroidered monogram, they will be easy to distinguish!

Price: € 2.80 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

It's a party!
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-027DD

It's a party!
Easy in its making and with a fun pattern, this coasters in paper piecing will give more style to your cocktails. Give them out to your guests at the end of the night: you will surely have more ready for the next time!

Price: € 2.80 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Barchetta
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-020DD

Barchetta
Paper boats, so simple and delicate, have a strong evocative power: they remind us a bit of childhood and seaside. Let's make them with funny and nice fabrics to use them for potpourri. In our summer luggages there will be enough space for them and once at home they will make the children's cabinet more colorful.

Price: € 2.80 (incl. VAT)
**Cross Stitch Charts**

**Scatola di Sardine**
d: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-021DD

Scatola di Sardine
Let's give a summer look to our smartphone cover! This nice fish box will protect your smartphone and decorate it with unique details like the felt ribbon used as a zip.

**Price: € 3.10 (incl. VAT)**
Cross Stitch Charts

Baby Rainbow
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-022DD

Baby Rainbow
Let's make a nice bed cover by using all the colors of the rainbow! A perfect patchwork which will decorate the house of your girls. And for boys a blue version is also provided.

Price: € 3.50 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

’L’ is for lavender
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-022XXDD

’L’ is for lavender
Die Kugeln in den großen Herzen machen feiner dieses eleganten Aufhängers, voll von kleinen Details; er wird einen Platz in jeder chic Garderobe finden.

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Pumpkins & ghosts
data: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-029DD

Pumpkins & ghosts: an autumn table mat inspired by the Halloween night. Here are some ghosts wondering in a pumpkins field. But do not be afraid! The motif is a classic in the patchwork world and it is revised to make this design even more intriguing. And ghosts are not scary anymore.

Price: € 3.50 (incl. VAT)
Folk Pumpkin

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-013XXDD

Folk Pumpkin

The pumpkin has always been the queen fruit of the Autumn with its nice shape and the lively colors and, above of all, for its unique taste which can result in wonderful sweet and salty delicatessens! This motif is here used to embellish a tablecloth and make your teatime with your friends unique.

Price: € 3.50 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Christmas coffee

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-014XXDD

Christmas coffee
A nice idea for a Christmas gift for all those who are coffee addicted, even during the Christmas holidays! The classic pot holder takes the colors of the Christmas tree and the pot mat is like a glass ball taken directly from the Christmas decorations box.

Price: € 3.10 (incl. VAT)
Christmas morning

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-015XXDD

Christmas morning
Plenty of gifts of all colors and sizes enrich and cheer the morning of Christmas. Find this magic atmosphere in the paper piecing table mat and take a relaxing breakfast!

Price: € 3.40 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Christmas trio
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-016XXDD

Christmas trio
For Christmas let's decorate some old hangings: it is a funny way to decorate the entry of our house but above all to welcome our beloved friends coming to visit us during holidays.

Price: € 3.40 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**Starry night**
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-017YYDD

Starry night
A nice and elegant table runner easy and quick to make. A perfect decoration for our table during Christmas holidays!

**Price:** € 3.40 (incl. VAT)
Terra e Acqua

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-018XXDD

Terra e Acqua
Let's customize the mats for glasses with everybody's horoscope for earth (taurus, virgo, capricorn) and water (cancer, scorpio and pisces) signs.

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Aria e Fuoco
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-019XXDD

Aria e Fuoco
Let's customize the mats for glasses with everybody's horoscope for air (Gemini, Libra and Aquarius) and fire (aries, lion and archer) signs. Colors are vivid for people full of character.

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Sweet Dreams

Modello: SCHTBH-028DD

Sweet Dreams
A soft blanket dedicated to our little ones: in a soft flannel cotton, lightly padded and doubled in coordinated cotton, it's perfect for those walks in a stroller; the practical ruffled elastic will help you to always store it properly. Text in Italian, English and French.
Measures are given in cm and inches.

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)
Busy Children

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-026DD

Busy Children
Here is a fabric version of one of the most beloved games by adults and children. The handle and the back pocket to hold the pawns make it a worthy travelling companion. Text in Italian, English and French. Dimensions are given in cm and inches.

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Strawberry
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-030DD

Strawberry
A coaster that celebrates one of the most beloved fruits of this hot season. Slightly padded and quilted, its sepals and stem help create a realistic effect.
Text in Italian, English and French.
Measures are given in cm and inches.

Price: € 2.80 (incl. VAT)
Upcycle – One Shirt III

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-031DD

Upcycle – One Shirt III
Let's give new life to used shirts by using them to sew this informal placemat: even a pocket can be useful! You can even use the remnants from your other projects of this collection.

Text in Italian, English and French.

Measures are given in cm and inches.

Price: € 2.80 (incl. VAT)
Busy Baby

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-032DD

Busy Baby
An happy and colorful toy for the little ones. The central part is made of an easy patchwork block, the enclosures in different shapes and colors will be of sure interest for any baby. The instructions also include a few suggestions on how to creat a safe toy.

Text in Italian, English and French.

Measures are given in cm and inches.

Price: € 3.00 (incl. VAT)
Baby Rainbow II

Modello: SCHTBH-033DD

Baby Rainbow II
Not very known or used in Italy, here is a 'burp set', a practical set for breastfeeding that is very much in fashion abroad: the bib with a velcro fastening is perfect for babies until 6 months, the small towel can be put on mommy's shoulder to avoid any problems during digestion.

Sewed with a quick and easy patchwork, it's pictured in the boy's version, for the girl's version you can let yourself get inspired by the coordinated Baby Rainbow blanket.

Text in Italian, English and French.

Measures are given in cm and inches.

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)
Baby Rainbow III

data: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-034DD

Baby Rainbow III

A little traveling and bath set. Sewed in a quick and easy patchwork, it's composed of a bag with a string fastening, a small towel and a glove. These two last items are presented in an honeycomb fabric, but they can also be made with terry cloth.

The version in the picture is more adaptable to a boy, for the girl version you can let yourself get inspired by the coordinated Baby Rainbow blanket.

Text in Italian, English and French.

Measures are given in cm and inches.

Price: € 3.30 (incl. VAT)
Granny’s Preserves I

Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-035DD

Three lovely jar-covers full of details: lightly padded fruits and vegetables, 3-D leaves and stitching that add to a lovely zigzag lining and buttons. Text in Italian, English and French. Sizes are given in centimeters and inches.

Price: € 3.30 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Granny’s Preserves II
da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-036DD

Three lovely jar-covers full of details: lightly padded fruits and vegetables, 3-D leaves and stitching that add to a lovely zigzag lining and buttons.
Text in Italian, English and French.
Sizes are given in centimeters and inches

Price: € 3.30 (incl. VAT)
Christmas Breakfast I

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-037DD

A patchwork and appliqué American table set in the most classic of Christmas colors. Make your own one to pamper yourself on the most beautiful day of the year. Text in Italian, English and French. Sizes are given in centimeters and inches.

Price: € 3.40 (incl. VAT)
Christmas Breakfast II

da: Two busy hens

Modello: SCHTBH-038DD

A playful patchwork and appliqué game in the most classic of Christmas colors. This breakfast set, made of a coaster and a mug cover, will be the perfect gift for those who appreciate your manual skills.

Text in Italian, English and French.

Sizes are given in centimeters and inches

Price: € 3.20 (incl. VAT)